IMPORTANCE Detection of asymptomatic thyroid nodules has increased. Consensus is lacking regarding the optimal follow-up of cytologically proven benign lesions and sonographically nonsuspicious nodules. Current guidelines recommend serial ultrasound examinations and reassessment of cytology if significant growth is observed.
T hyroid nodule diagnosis has become an increasingly frequent event in clinical practice. This trend stems largely from improved detection of small incidentally discovered nodules due to the increased use of diagnostic imaging for purposes unrelated to the thyroid. [1] [2] [3] The discovery of a thyroid nodule may be stressful for the patient, but more than 90% of the detected nodules are clinically insignificant benign lesions. 4, 5 Fine-needle aspiration cytology is the procedure of choice to identify suspicious lesions that require thyroid surgery. 6-8 Established criteria for initial biopsy include nodule size and sonographic characteristics. [6] [7] [8] Nodules measuring less than 1 cm, the majority of which are discovered incidentally, do not require initial aspiration unless they exhibit suspicious features on ultrasonography. 6, 8 When the initial assessment indicates that a nodule is cytologically benign or sonographically nonsuspicious, clinicians are faced with the challenge of prescribing evidencebased follow-up protocols for these patients. 9 This task is complicated because knowledge of the natural history of thyroid nodules is incomplete. Current guidelines recommend serial ultrasound examinations for benign thyroid nodules and reassessment of cytology if significant growth is observed. 7 Significant growth has been defined as an increase of 20% or more in at least 2 nodule diameters, with a minimum increase of 2 mm. 7 However, little is known about the actual frequency and magnitude of nodule growth, and there is no reliable method for identifying patients likely to experience growth. The assumption that growing nodules increase a patient's risk of malignancy is untested.
To resolve these questions, we conducted a prospective multicenter study of the natural history of cytologically benign and sonographically nonsuspicious thyroid nodules. We report data from the first 5 years of follow-up, including changes in nodule size, baseline factors associated with nodule growth, the appearance of new thyroid nodules, and the incidence of thyroid cancer diagnosis.
Methods

Study Design, Population, and Protocol
This study was conducted in 8 hospital-based thyroiddisease referral centers in Italy, including 4 academic sites. The protocol was approved by the institutional review boards of all participating centers, and written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Since January 1, 2006, on the basis of a written protocol, all centers consecutively enrolled patients with 1 to 4 asymptomatic, presumably benign thyroid nodules, using the criteria detailed in the Box. Baseline assessments included complete medical histories and physical examinations; measurement of serum levels of thyroid-stimulating hormone, free thyroxine, and autoantibodies to thyroid peroxidase and thyroglobulin; and thyroid ultrasound documentation of nodule number, size, volume, echogenicity, and sonographic features. Malignancy was excluded by fine-needle aspiration cytology for all nodules with suspicious sonographic features (at least 1 of the following: hypoechogenicity, irregular margins, taller-than-wide shape, intranodular vascular spots, microcalcifications). [6] [7] [8] In the absence of such features, aspiration was limited to nodules measuring 10 mm or more in the largest diameter. In patients with multiple nonsuspicious nodules of this size, only the largest nodule was aspirated.
Yearly follow-up visits at the center of enrollment included a color Doppler ultrasound examination of the thyroid and neck performed by an endocrinologist with specific training and at least 10 years' experience in thyroid and neck ultrasonography. All examinations at a given center were performed by the same operator throughout the whole study. Multifrequency linear transducers were used to ensure optimal axial and lateral resolution of superficial (12 MHz) and deeper ; (2) largest diameter of 10 mm or more (in patients with multiple nonsuspicious nodules of this size, only the largest lesion was aspirated); or (3) both. Nonsuspicious lesions measuring less than 10 mm were classified as presumably benign, without cytological confirmation.
Box. Enrollment Criteria
c Nonsurgical interventions include radioactive iodine ablation and ultrasound-guided minimally invasive procedures, such as ethanol injection and radiofrequency, laser, or ultrasound ablation.
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d These criteria were designed to exclude patients with chronic or acute thyroiditis because (1) acute or chronic inflammation of the thyroid parenchyma makes it difficult to distinguish true nodules from pseudonodules on ultrasound, and (2) positive thyroid antibody titers represent a potential confounding factor in a study of the natural history of thyroid nodules.
e Hypoechoic and heterogeneous thyroid parenchyma.
f Clinical (painful thyroid swelling) and sonographic evidence (hypoechoic and heterogeneous thyroid parenchyma) of acute thyroiditis.
ers also noted the intraglandular location of each nodule, its structure (solid, spongiform, cystic, mixed), the echogenicity of its solid component, margin characteristics, and the presence of intranodular echogenic foci and flow signals on color Doppler imaging. Thyroid function tests were measured at each visit. In the absence of clinical indications, thyroid antibody titers were remeasured only at the 5-year assessment to confirm the absence of autoimmune thyroiditis. Fine-needle aspiration was performed or repeated when suspicious findings (hypoechogenicity, irregular margins, taller-than-wide shape, intranodular vascular spots, microcalcifications) 6-8 developed subsequent to the baseline ultrasound examination.
In addition, at the 5-year visit, patients whose nodules had been cytologically diagnosed as benign at baseline and not reaspirated during follow-up were asked, but not required, to undergo repeat aspiration to confirm the accuracy of the baseline diagnosis.
Data, End Points, and Definitions
We analyzed sonographic findings to determine the incidence, magnitude, and temporal characteristics of spontaneous changes in the size and number of thyroid nodules during the first 5 years of follow-up (through January 31, 2013). If a participant had shorter follow-up times, the outcomes in these cases were those recorded when the patient was last seen. The prespecified primary end point was the proportion of patients showing a growth in the original nodule (ie, the nodule present at baseline) or, in case of multinodular disease, in at least 1 of the original nodules. It was adjudicated by the study coordinator after review of measurements recorded by local examiners at baseline and the final follow-up visit. To this purpose, size changes were considered significant if the increase or decrease involved at least 2 nodule dimensions, each amounting to at least 2 mm and representing at least 20% of the baseline diameter. 7 This approximates a nodule volume change of 50%, which is the minimal reproducible change that could be accurately measured. It has been reported that the interobserver variability for thyroid nodule volume measurement is 48.9% (95% CI, 39.8%-58.6%) using the ellipsoid method. 11 This definition was applied exclusively to the solid component of mixed nodules. As secondary end points, we also evaluated the sonographic detection of new nodules during follow-up and the diagnosis of thyroid cancer arising in an original nodule.
Statistical Analysis
The characteristics of participants with and without nodule growth were compared with the χ 2 statistic for categorical variables and the Mann-Whitney U test for continuous variables. An analysis of variance for repeated measures using a longitudinal linear model with an unstructured correlation-type matrix 12 was applied to estimate changes over 5 years of original nodule volume and diameter. Baseline factors associated with nodule growth were identified by multivariable backward logistic regression analysis and by recursive partitioning and amalgamation (RECPAM). 13, 14 The latter method, which combines the advantages of standard logistic regression and tree-growing techniques, allowed definition of homogeneous patient subgroups with distinct risks for nodule growth. The variables entered into the RECPAM model were those used in the multivariable logistic regression analysis (listed in the footnotes of Table 1) , with the exception of the nodule volume. The maximum diameter of the largest nodule was preferred over nodule volume because it is easier to obtain in clinical practice. Categorization of values for continuous variables was omitted in RECPAM to allow algorithm-based selection of the natural cut-off points. Tests were 2-sided, and a P value <.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed with SAS software, version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc).
Results
Patient Characteristics
Between January 1, 2006, and January 31, 2008, we enrolled 1009 patients. Seventeen were excluded from analysis because they developed thyroid dysfunction or autoantibody positivity during follow-up. The analytic population comprised 992 patients ( Table 2 ; eFigure in the Supplement) with a total of 1567 nodules at baseline. The mean age of the patients was 52.4 years, 82% were women, and almost half had family histories of nodular thyroid disease. None were receiving levothyroxine therapy, although 30% had used it in the past. Approximately 60% had solitary nodules at baseline. More than 80% of the nodules were solid. Six hundred thirty nodules (40.2%), corresponding to 579 patients, were classified as benign on the basis of cytological findings. For the remaining 937 nodules (59.8%), the exclusion of malignancy was based solely on the absence of suspicious ultrasound features. This group included 852 nodules less than 1 cm in diameter and 85 nodules measuring 1 cm or more that were nontarget lesions in a multinodular thyroid gland. For 875 patients, data representing 5 full years of follow-up were analyzed but shorter follow-up times were considered in 117 cases (11.8%; eFigure in the Supplement). These included 71 patients (7.1%) who were lost to follow-up, 4 (0.4%) who died due to nonthyroid-related causes, and 42 (4.2%) who had thyroidectomies for nodule growth, suspected thyroid cancer, or both before the 5-year assessment. There were no significant differences in the demographic or clinical characteristics between these patients, and the study cohort that had 5 years of follow-up (eTable 1 in the Supplement).
Changes in the Size, Number, and Benign Status of Nodules cant growth (a 20% increase ≥2 nodule diameters, with a minimum increase of 2 mm) occurred in 153 patients (15 at the end of follow-up (P < .001). As shown in Figure 1 , nodule size changes occurred in a linear fashion, starting from the first year of observation. Mean yearly increases in the largest diameter were less than 1 mm, and nodule shrinkage was more gradual. Table 3) . Four nodules had been classified as benign on the basis of cytological findings, and the fifth was a nodule less than 1 cm, with the benign status at baseline assessed by ultrasound features. The latter displayed no growth or sonographic changes during follow-up until the fifth year, when it became hypoechoic with 
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d Includes use of oral contraceptives, therapy for oligomenorrhea, or hormone replacement therapy during the 6 months preceding enrollment. e Includes current smokers and those who had stopped smoking less than 6 months before study enrollment. f Self-reported.
g Discontinued at least 6 months before enrollment. In 90% of the cases, levothyroxine had been discontinued at least 2 years prior to enrollment. h Patients with multiple nodules had 2-4 lesions. In these cases, size and structure are given only for the main (ie, largest) nodule. i Solid with cystic components representing <75% of total nodule volume.
Spongiform nodules are included in mixed nodules.
irregular margins, and the fine-needle aspirate was suspicious. In 2 other patients, malignancy was diagnosed in a nodule that had not been visualized at baseline. In one case, it was noted for the first time during the 3-year follow-up ultrasound study. In the other patient, the malignant nodule was never visualized sonographically. It was discovered incidentally after thyroidectomy prompted by changes (suspicious ultrasound features, indeterminate cytology) in the single nodule visualized at baseline. The latter lesion ultimately proved to be a follicular adenoma, but a previously undetected nodule was histologically diagnosed as a 3-mm papillary thyroid carcinoma.
Baseline Variables Associated With Original Nodule Growth
In bivariable analysis (Table 2) , nodule growth during follow-up was significantly associated with lesion number and size at baseline and nulliparity and premenopausal age in women. All baseline variables were entered into an adjusted multivariable logistic regression model ( Table 1 ). The presence of multiple nodules, main nodule volumes of more than 0.2 mL, and male sex were associated with nodule growth, whereas an age of 60 years or more was associated with a lower risk of growth. In women, multiple nodules, larger nodule volumes, and nulliparity were associated with nodule growth. Neither sonographic features nor serum thyrotropin levels were associated with nodule growth. RECPAM analysis identified 6 patient subgroups characterized by increasing risk of original nodule growth ( Figure 2 and eTable 2 in the Supplement). The largest diameter of the main nodule at baseline was the most relevant correlate of subsequent growth. Growth was least likely in patients whose largest nodule diameter was 7.5 mm or less (class 1), the referents for the other 5 classes. By class, the odds ratios (OR) ranged from 2.8 (95% CI, 1.2-6.8) for class 2, 9.2% of patients, to 20.7 (95% CI, 8.6-50.1) for class 6, 42.7% of patients. Patients 43 years or older with multinodular disease and with the largest nodule diameter exceeding 7.5 mm had the highest likelihood of nodule growth during follow-up (class 6). Older patients with comparable disease features exhibited a lower odds, which were dependent on body mass index (BMI), calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared: among 32.5% of patients who had a BMI of 28.6 or higher had an OR of 13.4 (95% CI, 5.5-32.6) (class 5) and among 18.0% of patients with a BMI of 28.6 or lower had an OR of 6.1 (95% CI, 2.6-14.2) (class 4). Patients who had presented with a solitary nodule whose largest diameter exceeded 7.5 mm, growth was more likely among the 14.9% of patients aged 51 years or younger (OR, 4.9; 95% CI, 2.1-11.2) than 9.2% of those older than 51 years (OR, 2.8; 95% CI, 1.2-6.8) (classes 3 and 2). When multiple logistic regression was repeated with the RECPAM classes forced into the model (eTable 3 in the Supplement), no additional variables were associated with nodule growth.
Discussion
This prospective study was undertaken to define the natural history of cytologically benign and small sonographically nonsuspicious asymptomatic thyroid nodules over 5 years of follow-up. We found that the vast majority of nodules present at baseline exhibited no significant size change during this period or they actually decreased in size. Growth considered significant by American Thyroid Association standards was observed in only 15% of the patients. Growth was slow, steady, and limited in magnitude, with a mean 5-year largest diameter increase of 4.9 mm, and which was generally restricted to the main nodule in patients with multinodular disease. Nodule size changes occurred early, starting from the 1-year follow-up visit. On the basis of the RECPAM analysis, the most relevant baseline characteristics associated with nodule growth were multinodular disease, nodule diameters of 7.5 mm or more, and age at diagnosis of 43 years or less. Growth of solitary nodules was less likely, and also inversely associated with age. Among older patients with multiple associated with an increased risk of developing nodular thyroid disease. 18 In this series it was not significantly associated with nodule growth in either the multivariable logistic regression or RECPAM analysis. Previous studies pointed to the existence of a subgroup of benign nodules that can be expected to grow over time. However, they include relatively small retrospective series of patients, with short follow-up times and widely differing criteria for defining nodule growth. Conflicting results have emerged, with some authors insisting that most nodules (39% to 61.2%) grow 19, 20 and others maintaining that the majority (68% to 96%) remain stable in size and may even shrink or disappear entirely. 21 To define nodule growth they used cut offs of a 15% and 30% volume increase, which are not easily applicable in the clinical setting. A 50% cut off for nodule volume growth is the minimal significant and reproducible change in nodule size to be applied in clinical investigations and in clinical practice, 11 and it was endorsed as such by the American Thyroid Association guidelines.
7
One of the goals of surveillance is the prompt detection and treatment of thyroid cancers that arise during follow-up or have been missed on the initial assessment. In the population we studied, these events were rare. Like others, 22, 23 we found that fine-needle aspiration cytology of thyroid nodules is associated with a very low false-negative rate (1.1%). Moreover, only 7 patients (0.7% of the study population) were diagnosed with thyroid cancer during the 5-year of follow-up, and in 2 of these cases, the malignancy was located in a nodule that had not been present at baseline. In one of the latter patients the malignant nodule was never visualized on ultrasound, but it was discovered incidentally after thyroidectomy. In addition to cytologically benign thyroid nodules, we followed sonographically nonsuspicious lesions that did not meet the criteria for fine-needle aspiration cytology. Among the latter, we cannot exclude the presence of latent, asymptomatic, undiagnosed thyroid cancers. The frequency with which sonographically existence of a minority of thyroid carcinomas that can be expected to grow over time, in general very slowly, and to progress to clinical disease. In our series, nodule growth alone was a nonspecific marker of malignancy. Only 2 of the 5 diagnoses of cancer in an established nodule were preceded by significant growth of the cancerous nodule. These data suggest that the American Thyroid Association's recommendation for indication for repeat cytology should be revised. 7 Clinical and sonographic findings should probably play larger roles in the decision-making process.
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Iodine intake is a major environmental determinant of thyroid nodular disease. The patients in our study all live in regions characterized by mild (northern Italy) or moderate (south- The RECPAM tree-growing algorithm models the odds of presenting a growth in the original nodule (ie, the nodule present at baseline) or, in case of multinodular disease, in at least 1 of the original nodules during the first 5 years of follow-up based on a multivariable logistic analysis. At each partitioning step, the method selects the covariate with the binary split that maximizes the difference in the risk. The algorithm stops when user-defined conditions (stopping rules) are met. The minimum set considered in our analysis comprised 5 nodule-growth cases and 50 patients per node. Splitting baseline variables were age in years; body mass index (BMI), calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared; maximum diameter of the largest nodule in millimeters; and the number of nodules. Values associated with patient assignment to each of the 2 subgroups (circles or rectangles, the latter representing final RECPAM classes) are shown on the branches leading to the subgroup. The data in the circles and rectangles represent the ratios of the number of patients with growth to the total number of patients in subgroup. Odds ratios (ORs) for growth with 95% CIs are shown for each of the 6 classes. Class 1, for which nodule growth is least likely, is the reference category (OR, 1).
the possibility that in areas with more marked iodine deficiency, or none at all, nodule behavior might differ from that observed in our population. However, the absence of significant differences between the subgroups from northern and southern Italy, which are characterized by median urine iodine levels of 90 μg/L and 72 μg/L, respectively, 26, 27 suggests that the iodine supply plays a minor role in the evolution of thyroid nodular disease. Different trends might therefore be observed in populations with different levels of iodine nutrition and genetic profiles, but even in these settings, the majority of nodules can probably be expected to exhibit no growth at all. The predictive modeling that we applied to identify the characteristics associated with nodule growth has not been externally validated. This is an important factor in all prediction models, but may be particularly the case with the methods used in this study. Because recursive partitioning findings are derived from the study population, they are particularly prone to overfitting. This is a major limitation of this component of the study. Therefore, all descriptions of these findings should be considered as preliminary until and unless they are replicated in an independent study population.
Aside from this consideration, our study has several strengths, most notably, its size and prospective nature. Our data are representative of hospital-based outpatient clinics. The participating centers included academic centers and community hospitals, serving populations from rural as well as urban areas. The nodules considered included cytologically benign nodules as well as small, subcentimeter lesions that are not routinely biopsied, mirroring current clinical practice. Finally, the size changes were presented using criteria recommended by the American Thyroid Association. 7 Current guidelines suggest, based on expert opinion, repeating thyroid ultrasonography after 6 to 18 months and, if nodule size is stable, every 3 to 5 years. 7 The indolent behavior and limited growth observed in our study confirm that nodules that were benign based on initial fine-needle aspiration or subcentimeter and sonographically nonsuspicious can be safely managed with a second ultrasound examination 1 year after the first (early follow-up) and in the absence of changes, reassessment after 5 years (long-term follow-up). This approach should be suitable for 85% of patients, whose risk of disease progression is low. Closer surveillance may be appropriate for nodules occurring in younger patients or older overweight individuals with multiple nodules, large nodules (>7.5 mm), or both.
Conclusions
Among patients with asymptomatic thyroid nodules that were sonographically or cytologically benign, the majority of nodules exhibited no significant size change during 5 years of follow-up or they actually decreased in size. Significant nodule growth occurred in 15% of cases, new nodules developed in 9.3% of patients, and thyroid cancer was diagnosed in 0.3% of nodules. These findings justify reconsideration of the current guideline recommendations for follow-up of asymptomatic thyroid nodules.
